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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY
EVENING, JULY 6.
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This was carried by a vote of seven
states to six, after a fierce debate,
fearing the uarrow margin by which
this resolution was adepted,
on June
inn a committee composed of Thos
JellVrsou, Uenj Franklin, John Adams
stou was appointed to draft a declaration, 'ibis commit tn nnnrto,l
tm.
mortal
written by This
Jefferson, t;n June
On the 2nd
of July a hot deb.ito began which
lasted till 2 p. m , of the Fourth. Tha
watciimau was waitiug in the belfry, to
nog the glad tidings. Uut the hours
wentou. The thousands in tha slm
grew, weary of wailing.- The murmur
to a crv "i hev win
pass ill" iiut at lUSt tha door numr,
open, the messenger dashed out cryinir
won, wHicnman,
,
Y a
the
ana me c anirincr rlannur ling
ucui
m.nn,,r.
H .
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ef the Addresses
Givea By the Orators of tfas Day.

STRONG AND PATRIOTIC
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First National Bank.
NEW

.

-

DELIVERED.

Allan
line steamer Grecian la entering the
harbor with the ship Cromartyshire in
tow. July 4, at 5 a.m., sixty miles
south of Sable Island, the
ahira collided with the .FrenchCromarty,
liner La
The latter sank. Six
Bourgogae.
hundred passengers and crew drowned
w uuuureu
mciuaing one woman
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ONLT ONE WOM1H SAVED,

Nothing Done by Army or Navy,
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ALL IS QUIET AT SANTIAGO
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1898.

SPKtXHEg.

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Denver

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Strawberries

Extra fine,
The celebration of the Glorious
Fourth, in Las Vegas.was distinguished
no less by the able, eloquent and pa
ill A
iriotic addresses delivered than by the
uncontrolled enthusiasm of the people.
Judge Jno. K; AfeFe has long been
as without a superior in
recognized
DEWEY
SENDS NO
MESSAGES
New Mexico at a powerful and pleasing
Halifax, N. S July 3 Log Cro- speaker. Elegant in maaner, courteous
martyshire, signed by Captain Hender- in demeanor, fluent in diction, logical in
son, is as iollows:
4, 5 a. m., arrangement, forceful in the massiag
vi.1 m uilbiUU a uirtii.
aease fog, position ofJuly
ship
sixty miles ana presentation of bis facts and ar
south of Sable Island, ship going about
John Adams finirl "T am ant tn k
Spanish Prisoners on
Harvard Try to Mutiny,
four or five knots an hour. - Our fog guments, be comes always to his sub lieve that it will be celebrated hv mi.
..
naikti
l'
horn was being kept going regularly ject with a thorough mastery of at and veiling (jeneiauoiis
as ine great anni
Come to Terms.
every minute.
At that time we heard leaves his auditors edified and delighted. versary lestival. It ought to be coma steamer's whistle OH niir WAuMar
II is adress on the Fourth was no ex memorated as the dVOf deliver. h.
side or port beam, which seemed to be
.u,u
:
ui ueruuuu 19 Ainvgnty
to his
Vor Firat-Claception
methods, while Uod.
to be solemuized with
It
ueanng very rest, ; we blew the horn is dui added togeneral
ought
the
which
reputation,!
and was answered by the steamer's the
pump nnu parade, with shows, games.
IZE-A-Xispeaker leng since secured; Judge sports,
whistle, when all of a sudden she McFie
HAWAII IS ANNEXED BY A TWO THIRDS VOTE loomed
never writes his discourses, and nations guns, bells, boulires and illumiPatronlie the
from oue end of this continent
up through the fog on our port
was not to be procured w
bow and crashed into us,
tne otner irom this time forth for.
at a formenograpner
going
the
occasion.
Tun
Hence,
terrifflo speed.
Optic over more."
I immediately ordered can present to its readers
only a meager
1 am clad to know that r
boats out and went to examine tha
uuu
sseieton
aiwgeiuer
uosauaiaciory
damage. I found our boats complete- or me
u.
the
men
Madrid
were
correB
oration,
that
ajuinuun,
thoughts
. - 4 nU
juiy ., m ,
.......
swimming ashore at Agaa ly cut oil and plates twisted. The oreame ana
luaepeaaence havinir been iecuwv
ine words that burn, with
puuucui, uw lie tauy lelegrapn sent a dores. After the flag had been hauled oiuer
v.
uc icu i sa iihi Hiwi unn mum..
snip disappeared through the fog. which the skeleton was clothed,
dispatch
saying: I am inform down, Cuban soldiers concleaded in
being iaiuwwiuuiij
ur auip was noating on colii. jNowietU8 consider what it
ed mat peace will be demanded
uui
the bush fired at tha Spaniards, arous- lision bulk head
oj.
yuwer
reproduction.
so there seemed no im- "jvuu
" cost us to ao so. The baptism of
Alfred Duvall, Prop.
POOR OLD PELAYO.
ing the indicnation Of the American mediate danger of sinking. We set to
uiuuu una treasure, of Hiifforin on
mcfik said:
judge
sailors.
Cristobal
Colon's
was
work immediately to clear the wreckwhich
hardship,
nauou.i
o.il
through
tin
jiaTPT, July 6. Tha ma taken aboard the Oreo-on- . ciew
jlbmaelia,
.
.
in
.
8RIDOB
t.
STRBBT
age and ship our starboard anchor, mio any celebration of the birthday of U1D18UI tne
cninery ot the Spanish battle ship
revolutionary war, during
is out of order, and she has been hours after the Colon went aBhore, which was hanging over the starbowd
rajmuuc, Americans should re
irars
1L8
CODClunannn
octdu
)t
view the past, understand the present
jcais
.
Price reasonable and made
n
on, she floated and was berinuinir bow in danger of
uo
holes
compelled to stop here since the early head
in
the
in
or
ex
punching
weigneu
figures
buu lumuigiiuiiy picture the future
known on ippllcatlon. Ex
in aoiiars and cents. The es
morning. Ismaelia is on the Suez Canal, to sink. The New York then rammed boat. I heard the steamer blowing her
men wieny SKetched the events pressed
cellent aervlde. Table aup.
ura a tea cost- was ssNRnnonnn whn.
c4uoi uisianre irom ine uea sea and her several times, using fenders, and whistle on coming back and we anplied with the best of every,
me mediterranean Sea.
pushed her ud on the bitach wir.hmit swered with fog hom. The steamer leauing up to the Declaration of Intie
were killed anH vnnnHLd
inen
beginning with taxation
thing In the market.
Injury to either vessel. It is hoped she then threw up a rocket and fired a penoeuce,
THINKS WE MAT SAVE SEVERAL
withont representation, as proposed to it obtained for us the thirtpon nrinini
may be saved to become part of tae
tin
miles
of
square
o.usiu
Haiiiij
ii .ipun iu iiuii auu consummated in
New York, July 6. A special to the United States Navy.
ana nrea several shots, but we neither the
territory. The Mexican war cost thousstamp act passed in 1765. This was ands
saw nor heard anything. About 6:30 followed
jienua, iroin Washington says: I
of lives and if 60,000,000 of treasTO
THANK
8CHLET.
uunit it may be practicable to raise the
everywhere by indiguation on ure, and bv it we secured S2nonn an tiara GO TO THE
me
mteu eomewnat ana we saw the part of
tbe colonists. In Boston mile
.
Cristobal Colon and possibly one or two
T'
Julv 6. Senator Pt- - two iug
Washington.
boats pulling toward us with the and
ui icuuory. uy treaties we obother Spanish ships. This is the reply tigrew introduced a resolutiom tender French
Philadelphia muffled bells rang out "Aiioo
tained Louisiana
R'.Himn
flag flying. .We signalled them luuoiai
miio.
paaia. in JSHW XuTK. the law
maae by Hear Admiral Sampson to ing the thanks of Congress to Com to come alongside and found the
Florida, 66,000 square
was carried through the streets sur for 815,000.000;
modore
mnn
Sclllev
and
the
iindnr
him
steamer
was
Sd.UUU.UUU:
the
tiartmlBn-- hnrohaoo
La liourgogne from mounted by a death's-hea- d,
Secretary Long's cablegram,
SECOND-HANinsciibed. Uiiies,
n it, uc poBBioie to noac anyinquiring
(STORE
of the for gallant Conduct in the dnstrnntii.n ixow iora ior navre, and had gone
wrecked hpanish men of war, and add oi tne Spanish fleet at Santiago. It oo down. We labored all day and rew a. Crltei, Wyman block, to
ui
,
a
r.
J.
UU
n
III
IiriM'HN
ui
bay or
casioned some debate. Hale said none ceived on board about 200
mem to the American .Navy.
:
survivors sion carried through
'Wi-.By onion we ell all goods In our line. Or ws will ieu
theatraW. Z mn
knew
was
who
t.hn ereAit r irom
entitled
to
on
to
um,
the
terms
uusiiisii
and
suit.
w'm aia.ouu square miles
passengers
amongst
crew,
1IOBS0N is ILL.
,
ora
At
the great victorv. PettiorAnr until hi reported
to be in all about 600. Sev- marked
were delivered and canfons
oZfT
JSEwloRK, July 6, A dispatch to introduced the resolution ta rimnY tha eral pasiengera were on life rafts with tions
0
WOT
lid,
jSat
while "Libertv" was eonninprt t tha
the Herald, from Kingston, says: llefu-gee- in a measure erroneous ImDression that. out oars. 1 called for volunteers
O
killed II II wounded
J
from
arriving from Santiago report that Sampson bad won this most remarkable among my crew and surviving French
The Civil war war a fsmllir rn, K.,f
the - law was...mi.passed.'
Assistant Naval Constructor Eichmond navai Dattie or the world. The resolu- seamen
night when ma.
to bring those rafts alongship. tVlaine
U1H u HS1 iui. on nr r.ria
n nn
nlrlln
niimrvu
.
r
i .
10
wroi
sun
r.
Ilobaon, and several of his men, tion went te the Committee on Naval Some passengers
xuompson,
"""im
"j.ne
aad seamen trom the of
Unr. w.i.vu
thin
has set; Amerieans must now ituu uauonat sovere irntr
have been ill with climatic fever, in affairs.
liberty
.
.
suaken steamer assisted us and we
men were engaged in the
3,000,000
ugnt tne lamps of iudustry and econ
A. INT
o.iuuiig since Saturday. J hey are bejettisoned some thirty six tons of omy.
ine uqiou Iosb, in killed
A BAD SHOWING. ;
smuggle,
"Be
Ihorapson
assured
replied,
ing well cared for, being attended by
ana
cargo from our forehold in order to we snail
died of
and other causes
light torches of auita anothnr were 361.332. wounds
Spanish and English physicians. They
Washington. Julv 6. The follow. lighten the ship. About 3 p. m. an- son."
S
the Con fwriurata lm
f
&o great was the
have excellent quarters in a leadine ing cablegram has been received at the other steamer have in
indignation the same kind wn ir,'i)U7 mnnJ .
.. ..
K
sight, bound
lintel
was
inw
"iv
iwn-- i iinf mo
in
WUlte
lebruarv
from
Miss
I'.lara
or
House
repeaiea
Hnrtnn
.
a
1.
We
total of 517,629 men who lost their
westward.
Tli?.
J
uvj jinouier the span dated
put up our signals, tiiou;
uut uunng
tne very next year nves in mat
Sibouey, Cuba, July 4. Eight "Want assistance.
Shortiv after, the
cause, not including the
was passea taxing glass
ia
hundred wounded have reached tiara steamer bore down toward us, she
GENERAL TANDO HAS FALLEN
wounded and the maimed. Th Mt f
from the front since Frldav morninar. proved to te Grecian bound from Glas- paper, paints and tea; though this law me coDiuct was Sf6,500,000,000.
was speedily suspended as to all the
in battle, but his troops, numbering
GettysSurgeons and litter squads worked gow to New York. About 6 p. m. we
burg was tbe greatest hattln of .h war
out
tne
items
M.
last.
The
how
suitocueu iu gemng into the city night and day. HosDital accommada- - had
people,
i,iw,
losses
the
tow
on
connection and Droceeded in
of ever, were as stubborn as the lawmak
bath sides hii no- ahnnt
of Santiago. This Interesting news is tions are
and many of the the Grecian toward Halifax.
ou.uuu, a parallel to Waterloo.
There ers, ana retused to
a
aK
.
wirsL
at.
r
ooiainea . irom refugees who errived wounded inadequate,
Jtv
lie ou the water soaked was at that time fourteen feet of water
purchase any im- Thus our declaration and our country
from Santiago on the British man of
poneu tea. adoui i,uuu,ouo pounds have cost us
in the forepeak.
550,000
and
lives,
war raims and the Austrian war ship ground.
nearly
of
the
article
Mrs. Henderson, wife of the Captain, of the East accumulated in the hands mora than 8(5.876.000.000 in mnner. A nrt
CAMARA MOST MOVE ON.
Maria Teresa. Tando was seriously
India company. The govW
a ar .
was on board the Cromartyshire with
ernment reduced the tax, but still the wnat nave we to show for all this blond
wounded in the arm while commanding
6.
The
SDaniah
fleet ner two children. She bad
Suez, July
ft
auu
treasure, . f. . . .
ample oppor- people would not buy. At Boston 342
mo iiuujis m uiuiie at dob l aimos, at commanded by Admiral Camara ar.
mo KiiiuuHi nation nn ann a orroan
ft
which General Garcia, with anverai rived here and has been notified by the tunity of interviewing those rescued chests were thrown into tbe bav. Tha
earth. Population. 78.000.nm waiih
. rv
expressed the belief that there had
1,1
thousand Cubans, attempted to prevent officials of the Egyptian government and
OF L V5 VEQAS.
1
been bo erJort to save the women. government sought to punish the peo65,000O00,000; domain in square miles!
JL'OWn
of
. jus luiuier auvance
that
leave
ple
most
that
this' port within There were many foreigners on hoHrd
towards Santiago
they
by quartering
city
uuiauce
oi
u,uo,iau,
iraae,
uib uaiiie
ll,uuu,000;
them.
men pro twenty four hours. Camara will nnt. who
troops
This
led to
upon
fought for places in the boats. battles of Lexington and Bunker the churches, 177,563 with a membership of
your curtains. Let
ceeueu toward the city, finally
entering be allowed to coal hero.
mil, Zl.000,000; school children, 22,000 000; us
Nearly all the . first class passengers The congress
without difficulty.
them and vou will sra
of
I'ando was carried
laundry
Massachusetts
in
being
were
SPAIN
ucou
those
KNOWS
saved
NOT
lost,
TET
. dv nis
lomoau ana telegraph system; that the work is done
being steerage session drew, up a strong protest to
iroops and is being cared for on
and sailors.
best banking svstem:
Professor La Casse
best inv-ntijust as well
ine aismautled Spanish cruiser Reina
Madrid. Julv 6. Senor Silelva. Lib and
to
i&ngiana
conciuaing,
"Appealing
as you would d it yourself, with
his
wife
were
OFFICERS:
must
in the neaven ior the
and
genius;
intelligent
Merceaes. it is said that the Cubans eral leader, declared the present situa water seme
patriotic
our
of
cause, we men and women; bravest and most injustice
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Prst3eiit.
,
unaer
none of the inconveniences that the
tion to oe more iavoraoie to peace than to raft before eightwerehours clinging determine ta die or be free." Patrick
FRANK SPRINGER,
they
picked up by a Henry said: "We must tight. An ap- telligent soldiers and sailors; best navy work
war. But he adds that the rovern- - boat from
GARCIA MADU 4 STUBBORN FIGHT.
int.
entails.
of its size in the world.
Really modfirn.
When the peal to arms and the God of
Cromartyshire.
ment
M. T. HOSrCIVS, Cishier.
can
alone
on
iudire
lit
ha
it
what
ta
is
Host",
struck
the
1 hey -- were no match for the 7,000 done in
now
And
we
are
war
ships
at
passengers with the all that is left us. I repeat it,
with
for
cnarges
Spain,
the present circumstances, and sole
work.
really
we
superior
Sir,
of Prof. La Casse, were must
"asfl'er
uBiiiru soiaiers unaer tne Spanish gen- he will support the
DaPOSIT'sidMr1'
tyranous opaini She op Price 50c per
aC0rINTERE3T PA ID ON Tlil
fight ." Ueorge Washington said, uaiuaiuus,
in any oeiowexception
.
pair.
aecK. without warning came
pressed Cuba and the rest of her cole
eral, although they checked the enemy's determination it maygovernment
short
of
reach. The mil the
"Nothing
can
independence
terrible shock, La Casse rushed to
Las Vegas Steam Laundry. nies. America could no longer resist
do."
jfiuKicoa iui a lime.
itary party and Carlists are anxious for his state
on deck and got his wife possibly
Hesmry Goxb, Pres.
cry or the dying and down trodden
The Continental Congress met in tne
the war to continue. Premier Sacaata out of bedroom
GENERAL T ARAL IN COMMAND.
and
H. W. Kei.t.vr, Vice Pres.
They Philadelphia, May 10, 1776. On Jane ve tight for humanity and the free
says ne win see wnat eitect the loss ef hastened on deckpartly todressed.
dom of the race, while we avenge the
be precipita- 7th, Bichard
KING5TON, Jamaica, July 6. Briga- - the
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
only
H.
Lee
has
introduced
Spanish
Henry
the
squadron
SCHULTZ,
upon Spain ted into the water. They found a
aier tieneral Vara del Roy, second in oeioro
Virginius. the Maine and our awn nnhla
part. following resolution:
his course. Pop If
"That
the
upon
deciding
here
raft
which
to
Lh
boys,
the
command
submerged
General
upon
(and
havinirT uiar outbursts are feared, and tha Cases
Linares,
speaker, whose own THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE
United
.
.
I. i H ,.
Kann mucu
Paid up capital, $30,000,
STORE 3
lifted his unconscious wife and free andColonies are and ought to be son is at the front, naid a toiif-hinucou
tm sunaay ana ueneral raiace is
independent states; and that tribute to Irad
strongly guarded.
Save your oarmnr3 by depoaitln? thum in tha
clung to it himself. Seme boats, La their political
Linares having been wounded, General
Cochran, the first offer- Us Vk3s 8Avr so
connection
with
Great
UANK
wbere they will brinst you an inoo n i.
Casse says, capsized and all on board Britian
in tbe City.
SPANIARDS SENT HERE.
Taral is chief in command in Santiago.
is and ought to be dissolved "
wery dinar sivel Is two doll ar
made." No deposits received of less than
Continued on Second Page.
drowned.
interest pari oa all deposit, o
SECOND CUBAN EXPEDITION.
Washington. Julv 6. SamDson has
Alarge assortment of gents', ladies'
Cuban been directed to send his prisoners to
children's
Washington, July 6.--The
w
misses',
and
youths'
shoes,
Mining Congress.
Legatiou has been advised of the safe the United States. Possiblv tha Haralways on hand. Repairing neatly done
urnvsi in uuDnor me second expedi vard will bring some. The St. Louis is Silt Lake Citt, Utah, July 6.
Sixth St.,6pposite San Miguel Bank,
tion 01 uuean volunteers from the tilled with wounded soldiers and can The International
Coegress
.
United States, under Command of not be used to convey Spanish sailors. was called to order Mining
East Las Vega3, N. M.
9
this morning by
uenerai imitio JNunez. The expedi- Enlisted men and
CA
1 a
a
I
a
Prince, of New Mexico.
tion left the ceast of Florida. Jim. 95 officers will be sent to Portsmouth, N.
39AV1
and landed at Punta Caney on the 30th' H., where they will be confined on state banners were displayed shewing
On the transport besides 350 Cuban Seavey's Island.
11
Commissioned offi- representation irom thirty rour states.
IPatronlze tha
volunteers were two dynamite guns. cers from Cervera down to ensigns will President Prince delivered an uddreax
which
a
in
be
gave
geaeral review of
,uw opiuiguem rmes, ana a large be sent to Fort Warren, Boston harbor. me
:
Vegas, N. M.
mining industry of the country,
quantity of amunition.
,
Lltf ares' btjnoomb.
COST TO SPAIN.
Mora Nominations.
GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a
(Copyrighted) Before Santiaira. Ju.
specialty.
Madrid, July 6. Police and mliita. Iy 4, via Port Antonio, Not a shot has Washington, July 6. The President
done on Short Notice. Steam Fit
ry squadrons around the Palace, Minis- - been exchanged between the opposing
1ME8.M.GOIN.
sent
,
tbe
to
nomination
today
Proprietress.
the Sen
ters houses and the public offices have armies since vesterday noon. At
; tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
redoubled by special orders, quest of the foreign Consuls General ate of Perry Belment, to be Inspector!
Good
Cookinsr.
'The beat of
Trouble is evidently apprehended. Soafter extended until tomorrow, the General with the rank of utaior of
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL. '
waiters employed. Everything;
nm ii mmiug oiimn sa,uuu,uuu a penoa in wnicn ueneral .Linares may volunteer army.
iu.
the
market
on
affords
the
table.
month and at this pace she cannot keep agree to surrender his forces, under
Most Excellently Done
Board by tfie day or week.
up six months without suspending all threat that the town will be bombard.
interest on her sinking fund and debts, eat i he Spanish general's decision is
6 The Senate
Railroad Ayenue, next to Ike
Washington,
July
doubtful. It is unquestionably true
ALFONSO XII CAPTURED.
103 Manzanares Ave., East Las
Lewis.
Vegas, N. M.
Telephone 66
that the annihilation of Cevera'i fleet passed tae Hawaiian resolutions. They
Key West, Fla., July 6. It is re- was a staggering
blow to him. hnt-- Mr win be signed by the President tomoro
here
BAST
the
that
LAS
row.
42
ported
Spanish warship Ramsden, British Consul, says Panda
vote stood to 21.
VEGAS, N. M.
THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
Alfonso XII attempted to run
the has re-i- n forced Linares with 5,000
blockade out of Havana, but was capA rend safe for sal., at a bargain ; la
troops and the Snaniards ara hltturW
MASONIC TEMrXB
tured by an American cruiser. Two determined
134-- tf
to fight it out. Llnarea luira at this office.
Wholesale
mere ships are expected today from would
'
be shot if ha Hurppnripr.
probably
solSantiago, with seriously
wounded
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
ed. The attitude of the officers was ex
diers.
Tka taral to tha fclghast grade baking
pressed in Linares' renlv to Shaf
powder
GETTING ALONG QUIETLY.
aaowa. mumi iMta itow it soe
terday, when be said, "Thle garrison
h
but never surrenders."
third fartbw Uiaa aa? .taw braaa.
Tbe solWashington, July 6. Secretary dies
Annual Capacity
diers,
are
not
so
however,
determined
received
the following from
Alger
50.000 Tons
trenerai Shatter this morning: Camp as the officers.
Lakea and storage in Las Vegas Hot
Our ice
5.
Springs
Canyon.
Bear
,
Santiago, .1July
Captaina
quit too soon.
Alger
.
D..
.1
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
i u OTn siiu air. itjoroin are well
many
n
a
Julv
t
Washington.
n.tai
patrons..
A line ot Custom-Mad- e
.
l amthisreeuug Better,but uad
hoped to be the Evening Star, dated off
Skirts and
Santiago
as
up
morning,
everything is via Port Antonio, Jamaica, July e!
Wrappers.
Office:- - 620 Douglas Ave.,
Las
East
win
remtin
still. General
quiet,
Vegas, N. M.
the destruction of the
A fine Una of Gent's
Wheeler is feeble, but remains with his says: After
and Ladies'
"
fleet, some 450 men on the
WHOLESALE:-MERCHANTS
command. General Young leaves for Spanish
Bbo.s.
Maria Teresa were placed as prisoners
4fc.
ivey wesnoaay. tieneral Hawkins is ou the Harvard. These men mutinied
Also Bole Agent for Cosmopolitan
wounded
in
the
all others The officers and crew of the Harvard'
slightly
foot;
Patterns at 15 cents each.
',
are well. :
;
,
were not unprepared, however, and the
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
mutineers were fired UDon. Sir Knm.
WHO BLAMES THE CUBANS?
For Sale on Kasy Paymeats,
lards were killed outright and twelve
OH Santiago, July 4, 6
Two four room bouses, lota
via wounded. This restored
auiet.
ror Antonio jjuring thep.m.
outhoaies, located on Frlnc. .tjlt,
pursuit
anytween Grand avenus and
of the Spanish fleet. Monday,
the
Id.dll-UGet
Didn't
m iuj lulVt ,,,11 uittjvo n, ty jruur interest
Indemnity.
frlc. SI, U00 each.
i
Brooklyn was struck half a dozen
call
and
look
MAXWELL
TIMBER
Cats
ur
Also on. f
room house, rronnd an4
CO.,
kill, N. M.
London, July 6. Dr. Cornelius
times, but no injury was donetoany
over my outfit.
Rood outhouses located on corner of Prince
other
The Spanish Herz, of Panama canal notoriety, died
ships.
M.V
street
Grand
and
arena.. Price SI 2SO
FLORSHEIM
MER.
N.
CO.,
flag was hauled down from the Infanta at
Springer,
These properties can be bouzht for n.rt
Bournemouth, at S o'clock this
Maria Teresa, whue the Vizcaya'g
and balance on easy cavuiantii.
BECKER-BLACKWEiih
Bftvui. wanna
morning.
nw vow
CO., Magdalena, N. M. cash
low interest. Inquire of
107-t- t
Las Vegas,1 N. M.
WlSl & Hogsett,
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dealers in:

AUKindsoflativeProduce

i

Navajo Blankets.

.

M

&

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
OLD RELIABLE

..!.

W

WOOL,

g Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
Restaurant,
McCormick's Mowers and
i
Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Machines.
H Hay Rakes, Bain
ons.

a

I

DCC

Grocers
HIDES'
PELTS!

.,n.

but

H1AW7A

COMPANY,

ir The Plaza Grocery.

-

8.

HRfJWrUF

imc1 $

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

a.

.
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"

a.
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DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N.
a
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an mtvuei Nationa Rank
.

Time For
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Ivmi4

Capital Paid in
Surplus

,
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$100,00

50,000
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THE LAS VEQA3

SAVINGS BANK.
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and that done well.
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Kj'iii7ni..riAi
Willi iHiiLuu

Model

We are proud of the line of goods we
display. Our display of. hats in

llAlilllaA II Aialri

mi vm JiitU

Las

East Side

Restaurant,

re-be- en

particular.

.
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GROSS, BLACKWELL

INCORPORATED.

&

V. REBD,
Agua Pura Company
dealersin
GKEO.

Call and see our Men's Tan Shoes

,WH.iIAL130EUF,
GO. Dry Goods &

Millinery.....
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;

fl. L.

COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
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Ami-ricn-

n
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BRIDGE STREET,

-

.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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THE DAILY OPTIC.
THE PEOPLE' PAPER.
Established in 1879.
Published by

Co.

Publishing

IlisIVegas

f
Editor.
t t
GEO. T. GOULD,
Win. E. O'LEARY.
Buainess Manager.

Vatared at; tha East Las Vcgai postoftlce aa
lacaad class matter.

TBI Optio will not, under any circum-or
stances, ba respomlblt for the return
t.
the sala keeping ol any rejected maoa-nrinNo eroutloo will be made to this
or
either letters
role, witb regard to the
editor anter Into
Nor will
concerning rejected man

correspondence
script.

tha count
any irregularity or inattention
oa the part ol carriers in the delivery of
can bare Thi
Tib Optio.
hmiiii ronnrt to

H.n.-oai.r- a

ing-roo-

News-deale-

rs

n,n
part of the city by the carriers.

in any
Orders or

tn their deDota

Haiiniarail

complaints can do uiaue vj ioiuuus,
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on aecount of
Optio
personal absence, letters to TBI
knnlil not be addressed to any individual
connected with the office, but simply to
bust
Tm Optio. or to the editorial or the
nsss department, according to the tenor or
purpose.
OFFICIAL

PAPER OF THB CUT.

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

AMERICA'S CREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR

MUST

MAINTAINED

BE

WEDNE8DAT

EVENING, JULY 6, 189s

ORATIONS OP THE FOURTH

ing f Las Vegas on the altar of the
country).
Now, what of the future Let us
take and hold l'uerto Rico, the Philippines and the Canaries; give Cuba her
ireedom and guarantee her good government; annex Hawaii, and everything else which wishes to join us.
Why oppose the acquisition of territory
when we can give the people the beBt
government on earth? When we can
them more freedom and prosper-t- y
than they can find anywhere else?
We should keep a standing army of
100,000.
In the revolutionary war we
had 130,000, and in the war of 1812 we
bad 60.000.
besides, we must bund a
conquering navy. Let ua prepare for
war and thus guarantee peace. We
have now secured the friendship of
England. Let us Hold fast to it; tor
that friendship insures peace or enables us to lick the world if necessary.
But the most glorious result of the
present war is that sectionalism is
wiped out. We are now one people
and will remain so united forever.
There is no east or west, or north or
south, but one glorious land of the
free, pledged to maintain our flag on
land and sea, and never to let it be
taken down by any enemy. (The Optic will not attempt even to convey an
idea of Judge McFie's eloquent perio-ratioIt was received with immense
enthusiasm.)
n.

HON. RALPH TWITCHELL.

Mr. Twitchell

is well known in New

Mexico as one of the most premising
of the younger class of attorneys, a
peaker of great earnestness and one
who has the happy faculty of taking
his auditors along with him, whatever
the theme he may happen to discuss.
ills oration was delivered in tne even
ing, on the west side, and to a very
large concourse of listeners; and as in
the preceding case, The Optic regrets
the impossibility of conveying an
adequate conception of the oration, in
a synopsis.
Mr. Twitchell said in part:
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,

i enow

Uiuzens:

The gay and spirited strains of our
national airs, breathing joy and hope,
typify most pleasantly the national
spirit of today. They are suggestive of
tne lnaomicaoie spirit or tne American
people, stronger than ever in our his
tory and challenging the admiration of
tne civilized world.
Today we celebrate the nation's Independence and at this very hour we are
engaged in battling for the freedom of
another people,
by cen
turies of misgovernment, crushed by
the mailed hand of monarchy and yet
struggling for liberty, that boon of
every patriot, that birthright of Amer
ican citizenship.
This, then, is a day of double rejoicing. A day when in common' with the
seventy millions ef our people, we cel
ebrate the hallewed memories of the
deeds of American heroes, and in ones
dience to the feeling of love of country
and kiudred, indulge in the enthusiasm
and sympathy born of its manifesta
tion and renew its strength under the
favoring influences of loyal and pat
riotic communion.
To the American citizen this anni
versary has today a specially absorbing
interest, a far reaching significance.
On this day, sacred to the national and
political being, his very soul shakes off
the trammels or private interest, bis
heart exults and his eye kindles as he
recognizes himself as one of a people
wno rougnt ana attained their own
liberty; a people, whose standard has
never oeen lowered in Dattie with a
foreign foe ; a people, whose flag is the
symbol of purity, courage and liberty;
a people, whose efforts have always
been characterized by acts of charity
and benevolence, and a people whose
empire shall cover every foet of soil,
dyed with the blood of its heroes slain
In the maintenance of the principles
which make ours the greatest nation of
the earth.
II knows that today the same enthusiasm that quickens the pulsations
of his own heart is travelling with the
sunlight from the shores of the Atlantic
to the Far East I'liillipineB, and, uniting with its sympathetic current in one
grand circuit the hearts of his countrymen.
It has been customary npon occasions
of this kind for speakers to refer with
something more than passing mention
to the birth of the Republic, the heroic
deeds of our revolutionary fathers, and
erenerally to the accomplishments of
the past down through the several decades of our national existence.
L'pen this eccasiou I have not deem
down-trodd-

ed it pertinent to take np the particulars
of the past. I have considered it well
te discuss the today and the tomorrow.
So true it is, that now it is axiomatic,
that though they knew it net, the sign- a
ers of 1776, laid tne corner stone of
temple of freedom, humanity and civil
mo
ization, under wnose Droau uome
nations of the earth are destined to meet
in united worship.
Not merely that the oppressea snouia
be welcomed to the shores of America
aud to its brotherhood of citizenship,
but that the faith in free government,
thA knowledge and love of liberty and
the oower and dignity of free, cultured
manhood should be communicated to
the world and should awaken the
slumbering vassals of the elder civiluo
ization and compel raonarcusto
homage to the people for their crowns.
The doctrines taueht in that temple
have spread their teachings throughout
the earth. Those doctriues made free
every foot of Mexico and South America. Those doctrines made every patriot of the western hemisphere. Those
doctrines made Antonio Maceo a glorious martyr to the cause of freedom.
American thought and American ex
ample planted in his heart the seeds of
wim m
liberty ana watereuto mem the
blood. Not his is it
golden
reap
harvest He has laid the foundation
stone of Cuban liberty but has perished
in its first building; the joy of opening
his eyes upon its rounded dome, or of
assuaging bis weary toil in the shade of
its noble corridors, was not reserved for
him; but he has carved for himself a
niche in liberty's great temple to which
generation after generation yet to come
will point witn priae ana giuniicuuu
But, watchman, what of the day?
What of that people whose heritage is
liberty ana law r What or tne country
where unaided merit is allowed to
achieve its true destiny and reap its
rightful reward? What policies are dethe
veloping in that people for which
white plume of Washington was ever
in the front ? What destinies are beland for which
ing carved fer that
Vulct et decorum em pro pairia mori
has been the death song of its heroes?
What has the future in store tor a
country at whose altars the patriots or
every land have gathered courage and
insniration?
What, I say, is yet to
come for a land and its people at the
echoing Eouad of whose guns, at this
very moment, the thrones of tyrants
trembler unat aoes tne iuiure noiu
for that nation whose simplest citizen
believes he is mightier than a king?
History tells us that a monarcn tremo-le- d
at the words "I am a Roman citi
zen." Will history yet record that the
world bowed to the principles which
declare that the truest nobility of man
hood finds fullest scope and fruition
under our form of government ana that
its grandest type is the American citizen f

The American people, heartful of
sympathy for a suffering and cruelly
oppressed neighbor, have lifted the
For more
sword for their liberation.
than fifty years at peace with foreign
peoples, the close of the Nineteenth
centurv witnesses the standard of lib
erty unfurled upon a foreign shore and
waving triumphantly in ioreign seas,
America, always the champion of
civil liberty, espousing tue cause or the
CuVian patriots, has found it necessary
to wage a war which in its ultimate
conclusion, may result not only in the
modification of America's policies of
the past, but also in the establishment
or a system which win mane our country an active participant m affairs
political throughout the world. America has been compelled by force of
circumstances to lay aside the swaddling clothes of national infancy and
by force of arms take the position
which rightfully is hers. Little did the
Father of his Country imagine that in
so brief a period every inch of soil from
the Atlantis to the Pacific, from the
itio Grande to the lakes, would be un
der American domination. There were
American statesmen who opposed the
Louisiana purchase.
There were men
high lu the councils of the nation" who
opposed the annexation of Texas and
the Mexican war. There were dema
gogues who opposed the building of
the Pacilic railways and yet all of these
nave been stepping stones to American
greatness and have served to make the
United States a government without a
we nave con
peer in civilisation,
quered the material elements of nature
as no other people has which has lived
We have builded
in the tide of time.
great cities. We have endeavored to
maintain a government where honest
labor meets its just reward. We have
been engaged in the fostering of those
arts which- minister to man's love of
the beautiful and at the very zenith of
our power, in the very moment or na
tional rejoicing we find ourselves
plunged into a vortex of
politics wnica per te may compel an
abandonment of our cherished policies
or relegate this nation to the position
of a second-cla- ss
power in the world's
affairs. It requires no statesman to
say that the American people are in no
temper to take second place through
force of circumstances. It requires no
prophet to forecast the future of any
political party which shall dare con
demn the outcome or the hnal policies
made mandatory through waging a
battle that is just.
A nation that has grown during the
present century from a little over five
to seventy-fivroillions of people; a
nation whose development of internal
wealth and power has kept step with
political expansion; a nation which is
today an indissoluble national unit,
is abundantly able to take advantage
of any circumstances which' may arise
under existing conditions.
During the earlier administrations of
this government Europe was engaged
in the gigantic wars of the French Revolution and of the Empire of the first
Later on, the independence
Napoleon.
of all the Spanish Bnd Portugese colonies in the western hemisphere became
an established fact. The influence of
those great struggles Bhaped the policy
of our Government and the doctrine of
no entangling foreign alliances and our
own famous Monroe
doctrine were
pronounced by our statesmen and
Presidents.
And those policies were broad when
we take into consideration the place we
then occupied among the nations of
the earth. During that early period we
secured the evacuation by England of
the country wrongfully occupied by her
on the Great Lakes; we acquired Louisiana and measured forces on the sea
with France and England. The policy
of this Government has never been one
of aggression. It has merely opposed
the creation of European dominion on
American soil, or its transfer to other
European powers. It has always believed that the time would eventually
come when European monarchies, owners of possessions in the western hemisphere, would volnntarily withdraw
ana leave their colonists to independ
ent self government and make this
The very
country wholly American.
proximity of the American Republic to
the island of Cuba is one of the reasons
why the island has been in open revolt
against the mother country. The stability of our institutions, the regard of
eur people for law and order, our prodigious internal development and the
intellectual life of eur nation have been
examples to the Cubans which they
iuter-nation-

al
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DEMOCRATIC PC It lOSK.
Volert of lit Territory of

To Ott

THESE

Ladies

Tie
Kew

Mexico:
Tbe Territorial Democratic Committee of
tbe Territory of New
disviaiwlog
any Intention to encrjach in any tntuner
ot
function.!
the
upon the
representatives
of tbe Democratio party when assembled
io eonventioo, to Dominate a candidate for
delegate to oongrrat and to declare the
principle of tbe party, in accordance witb
naaues deems it advisable at
tbla ttme to declare tn purpose of the
Democratic orgmiintl n wl biu t m Territory to ei devor by all honorable means
to secure the aecoinplnSuitut ol the following fault:
First W desire to unite tn one harmonious orgaoiatlon all voters of the
tbe
Territory ol New Mexico who advocate aua
tree aud unlimited coinage ol s.iver
1.
of
to
lo
gold, at tbe ratio
Second We desire alio to unite In the
who favor
same organisation all voters
'
legislation so framed as to maintain
ana
ol
taxation
Democratio principles
at tbe same time give to our wool
growing interests such measure ot protection aa will arise from a proper tanif tax
on foreien wool. We assert our belief that
foreign wool la a proper subject ot tariff.
taxation, ana we so interpret me lonowing
language of the Chicago platform: "We
bold that tariff duties khnuld be levied for
tbe purpose ot revenue, such duties to be
eo adjusted aa to operate equally throughout tbe country and not discriminate between class or section, and that taxation
should be limited to the needs of tbe government, honestly and economically administered."
We declare that tbe present tariff law,
known as the Dingley law, discriminates
unjustly against tbe wool growers of New
Mexico In tbat It provides a tariff tax ot
12 cents per pound upon foreign wools
which compete with tne wools grown in
tbe eastern states, notably the state of
Ohio, while the tariff tax upon foreign
wools competing with wooU grown in New
Mexico Is but 4 cents p;r pound.
Third We desire also to unite in the
same organisation all voters of this Ter
ritory who favor legislation by congress
abolishing tbe doctrine oi
to
for
of
injuries
employers
employes occasioned by negligeoce of
fellow son ants engaged in the same com
mon employments aad assert our Deuel
that it is hopeless to expect to secure such
legislation from the Territorial legislature
so long as we have a Republican Gov
ernor.
We atsert that such legislation Is de
manded by every consideration of human
Ity and justice.
Fourth We desire aloe to uuite In the
same organization all voters of tbe territory of New Mexloo who oppose the repeal
of tbe law passed by tbe last legislature
of county
reducing tbe compensation
officers, which by its terms is lo take effect
we
te
191KJ,
and
nope
pieage all
January 1,
legislative candidates oc tne uemocratio
Dartv aealost such repeal, and in favor ot
such revision of the sai l law a? will give
of tbe
just compensation to tbe officersexcessive
small counties without allowing
to those of tbe . larger
compensation
counties oi tne Territory.
We
also to unite in the
desire
Fifth
same organization all voters af tbe territory who favor the immediate admission
of tbe Territory of New Mexico as one ot
the states of the Union, and we assert tbat
the Republican party Is responsible for the
allure oi new Mexico io gain euuiissiuo
to statehood.
Sixth We reassert the allegiance of the
Democratic party of the Territory of New
Mexico to tbe principles of the Democratio
party of tbe nation aa enunolated in the
Ubloago platrorm in isiro.
While we make no anneal to any voter
to sacrifice any principle to which be is
committed, we yet believe thai the vemo
cratlo party is the only tarty to whom the
people of this Territory can look for the
accomplishment of these' results, and we
earnestly invite an voters wno place aero
tlon to principle above the demand of
party, to unite witn us, to inattend our pri
tbe selection
maries and to participate
of delegates to our conventions, oounty
and Territorial, assuring them that all our
effort shall be to accompusn tne results
herein mentioned and to advance the best
interests of all the people of the Territory
ot new Mexico.
Antonio Joseph, Chairman.
By order of tbe committee.
time-honor-
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PRICKLY ASH

BITTERS,
Because they think it ia
nasty and bitter, disagreeable
to the stomach and vioIertT

action.

in

A5K THESE

They will Tellyouitte

7 not at all disagreeable.
i
Und as a cure for Indication, II
Constipation,

Kidney

Pelten Druj Co., Special Agts

Murphsy-Va- n

Dor. aUntafiaras and Lincoln

EL FORVKNIB.
The Elegant Mountain Resort at the Foot
of Dermlt'i Peak, Now Ready

for Guest.
The EI Porvetilr mountain resort 1 now
open for tbe season. Picturesque scenery
fine flshlug,
bunting and plcnicioE
grounds, (Ice furnishel) and a beautiful
lake and row boats. Only three mllei to
the top of Hermit's Peak ; at the rates of
tbe grand Qallinas canon. Burros turn
Isbed free to patrons of tbe resort. For
terms for board and lodging apply to the
Romero Mercautile Co., Las Vegas. Car
riages will leave Romero mercantile
company's store, southwest corner ef tbe
plaza, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.,
and returning Mondays aad Fridays, $1.00
for the rouud trip, and will eall tor pass
engers at any place In the oity which may
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
days than those days mentioned above
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Cooler, Bridge street. For any further
information call at the above establish
172-t- f
ment.
'HA RYJEY'fl"
HIGHEST RESORT IN AMERICA,

For rest, recuperation,
pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All tbe comfort or an meal nome,appeti
ing, abundant table, rich milk and cream;
purest water and Invigorating air are all
round here amid scenery of wonderful
beauty aart interest.
Twenty-fivmiles from Las Vegas by
weekly stage. For terms call en Judge
wooster or adores
H. A. Harvdt,
15Ttf
East Las Vegas, N. M.

LORtON

MlI.J.KB,

Secretary Territorial Democratio Com
mittee.

Ave.

i

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Electric

OFFICE:

per Annum.
KKSIDKNCK: f 15 per Annum.

Hotel

Proprietor.

SSv

$1.50

it

Tha pntira nnllonMnn
nrtfna nnd
medals in the Jintish museum consists
of nearly zaU.UUU specimens.

Our baby has been continually troubled
with colic and cholera infantum since
his birth, and all that we could do fer
him did not seem to give more than
temporary relief, until we tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Since giving that remedy he
has not been troubled. We want to
give you this testimonial as an evidence
of our gratitude, not that you need it to
advertise your meritorious remedy t
M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa, For sale by
K. JJ. Uoodall, Druggist.
A recent shipment to Dawson City
included a Tire engine, furniture fer a
bank, pianos aud organs.
Do you want a sound liver, vigorous di
geatioa. strone. henlthv kidneys, regular
ity ii tue Dowels? lake
sickly ash
Bitters. It has the medical oroDerties
mat win produce tms result. Hold by

f

aiurpny-va- n

retterj urug

Uo.

Toh Sale. A good
cutter, at this office''

paper

h

tf
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Gail Borden

Eagle Brand
Condensed

Milk

0it

&

Substitute For

V

W
Milk. Fop
Years the leadino Brand.

INFANT HtAffllxiMT FPFF
N.v.

ndinsioMiu.

KtWVOIW.

3

de-odvr-

aa

at raigkl

bast bo trim.

B Paaa. arrive S:0S a.m.
I Paaa. arrive
Ne.MPr.ltht
Ne. li. Carer train: No.
Ne.
Ne.

Ua.

..

g

IMA
1:08 p. m.
T:
a. at

.F.OAKLEY.

Dep. till a. m.
Dep. 4:06 a. m.

T:80a. at.

Knot in His Line.

a.

aad

The
Not in our line to ralsify.
So does our fishing
tackle add sport and fun to our fish-in-

truth triumphs.

$2.00

CORNER OF PLAZA.

g.

You ruay seek, we don't think
you'll find, better fishing tackle else,
where. Take advantage of our experience. No charge for it.
Fishing tackle and everything else
needed for fishing purposes can be
ound here at a nominal cost,

40

Gold Fields
ALL WATER ROUTE
DIRECT

TO

DAWSON CITY
Secure. Passage Now

Nea. 1 an4 i. Pacific and Atlantic express, bare
PnUman palace drawing-roocar a, toarlet
sleeping ears and coaches between Chicago and
Lo. Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'. 17 aad tt have Pullman palace care and
coaches between Chicago and the City ef Mexico.
Beuad (rip tickets to polata set over US mile.
at le per eent redaction.
Commatatloa tickets between Las Vegae and
Hot Sprlags, 10 rides 11.00. Good 60 dare. .
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent Laa Vegae. N. X.

F. J. GEHRING.

"MACBETH"
MINERAL WATER

--

Sl'RClAI. BATES.

CAPACITY LIMITED

National Republican League.
Omaha,
One first class (are plus
Neb., July
$2 for the round trip.
Tickets on tale,
July 14 limited for return to and Including
iu eacn dijaiTza. continuous passage
.
rection.
RHEO MitTISM
TZZ1X
and International
ALASKA
GO.
EXPLORATION
Omaha, Neb., June 1 to Nov. 1,
1898.
H.ioced rates are now In effect
Co
A
Liobes
H.
)
from
Las
management
(Under
Vegas as follows: Omaha and
Offices: 139 Post St., San Francisco, Cat.
- '
return, tickets limited to Nor. 15, 18J8,
60.
$19
Omaha
and return, tickets liaaited
world
in
cities
of
the
Agencies
principal
to 30 days from date of sale, $46.60. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City of five (5)
'
days in either direction has been arranged
for
these
tickets.
For
further
Information
E
STREET
call at ticket qffice or address tbe agent,
Fare

lbs. baggage free. Excess
ana ireignt iu cts. pouna . 30 to zo aays
Bend for maps. Pamphlets free.
$300.

150

10-1-

.

.

Trans-MissIsM-

';...

;

.

C. E. BLOOM,

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on band. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

DEUVERfcD

MEATS

To any part of the oity.

iij.Hmini
Wholesale and Retail

;

BUTCHERS

23

CURES

10 HLL KINDS OF KIDNEY S STOMACH TROOBLE
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the "Uric Acid."

forsabv PETER ROTH

of the
Anniversary
New

Three-Hundred-

Prop.

Permanent Settlement of
Mexloo.
Cbamita, N. M., July 13. 1898. Tickets on
sale Las Vegas to rjanta Fe and return
July 12, limited tj July 14. One fare for
round trip. Half rate or less will be la ef
tect Banta Fe to Ghamita.
Annual Convention of Retail Furniture
Dealers Association of the United States,
Chicago, Illinois, July 1214, 1898. Fare
and one third for round trip on certificate
plan.
Fourth of July rates, one fire for round
trip, batosot sale July 8d and 4th. Return
limit July 6th. Tbe above rates apply to
all points 00 the Banta Fe in Colorado,
New Mexico and Texas tbat can bereaobed
in ticket limit.
C. F. Jones, Agent,

FISH AND POULTRY

Game

Hankins Stage
From Springer.

TO REACn

leaves Springer every morn
except Sundayi and arrive
tn Elizabethtown the same evening
Every attention glen to the comfort
or rates, address
of passengers.

STAGB

The
Red

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

H. H.

in.

Season.

gr.
er

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.

Country,

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Rv.

FREE DELIVERY

Gko.

Hilit,

Rector.

:

11 a.m. and 8 a.m.: Bon
Preaching-a- t
day scheol at 9:45 a.m. ; Society ef Christ
lan Jtna.aver at 7 p.m.
All people are cerdially wsloomed.

Cimarron, N. M

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

CHURCH.

JAPIIST

BANES.

RkT.Wu.Pe.ARCs,

BjfcudMaasflsa

Pastor.

AMERICAN NAVY,

CUBA

'

Elevator
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH STRIET
Sunday school at 9:45 a.ra : Pi saching
at 11 a.aa. and S p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:10 Steam Heat
In fact every
ana uraaa Avenue.
Cinino Room
p.m. ah are cordially Invited te attend
blank
in
mess services.
thing
on 1st Floor
books done in
Light'
COUNTY SURVEYORS.
first class shape
jyjETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
IN SANTA FE.
Baths Free
Hates, $2 to
and at lowest
M! REDITU JON US, CIVIL ESKJtNEBR
Riv. John F. Kkllooo, Pastor.
ana county surv.rur. omse. Ko.ra 1
to
x'
Guests
v.S;2.50 pr day
Esti- City Hall.
prices.
sohool at 9:45 a.m.; Preaching
Sunday
11
mates given up
ABER,Cirr ENGINEER, ROOU 1, at a on., followed by thirty minntes class
CitrUall. Water Work: Ditch... Dims meeting; uipwortn league at 7 p.m.; liven
on application, and Ranchei
Ing service at 8 p.m.
surveyed. Plata and Topography
Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
on all kinds of ueatiy executed.
Tha pastor and members extend to all
First-clas- s
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
tbe welcome of this church, and will be trains, 26c.
books or binding
FKUD G. KK11, 1'rop.
mining men and commercial travelers.
10 see yon at lis services.
pteasea
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
at The Optic office.
H. K. church:
1TTILLIAM B. HONKER. ATTORNET-AT- V
114
Sixth
law,
Street, nrer San lilgn.l
Riv. Bin MoCcllit, Pastor.
(HOT SPRINGS.)
Tha Painter.
The Paper Hanger. national nana, jeui j.aa egas, n. JH.
Preaching at 8 n.m. : Snndav ntinnl ta
T7RANK SPRINGER. ATTORN
AW.
X1
Office In Union Block. Sixth Streat, East z:ou p.m. The pastor and eeagregation in.
vit. an 10 attena.
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
ILLIAM C. RKID, ATTORNEY-AT-LAiOONQRKQATIOH MONTEFIORB.
THESE
Sole Agent
north of Banta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
- viiico, uai m Dioca,iva.b iiaavegas, n.Ji.
&
Denver
on
Rio
the
Grande
railway, from which point a
Rit. Db. BoirwHUM, Rabbi.
dailv line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
OV- ONti A FORT. ATTORNEYS-AT-EAFor fte Celebrated
T
;
123
waters is from 90 degrees to
degrees. The gases are carbonic. AltiY
J fice, Wyman Block, East Las Vegae, X H. Services everv Fridav at 'i n m mmA R.
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
nrday morning at 10 o'clock.
. is now a eonimodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
flHURCH or OUR LADY of SORRVTS.
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
VBRT Rev. Jauih H. Dnnrrnr. Pnatar
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ConsumpitBv. Adrian Rabiyrollb, Assistant.
IfTOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
TT Eiima Camp No. 1, meets am and third
alfeetions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., eto.
First mass at 7:30 e'clock a.aa.; Hlcrh
Wednesdays 01 eacn niontn in J. O. A. U. H
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday sohool, at S p.m.;
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Heduced rates given by the
ball. Visiting sova. are co dia'lf Invited.
also for the famous
For further particulars adaress
month.
L. J. MARCUS, O. O.
,
ai
.vrviro
p.m.
J. Jacobs, Clerk.

fire Proof

.

THE

Finest Hotel

p

DJ.

JO CMJENTE.

GEO. T. HILL,

w

GUsedY rv
wall

SOCIETIES.

'

I N E BP

for

,

afiiB

O. B. MEETS FIRST

AND THIRD

anJ

BDlLDit

Manufacturer of

r
Sash .i.J Doors,

M ouldings,

Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matchia

The St. Louis Beoublie recently made ar
witb tha cable oonDaaias.
rangements
whereby direct news, from all sections of
toe civuuea world, are received. It new
prints more authentic foreign stews than
any other pa er, and oontmues to keep
Its record for publishing? all tha home naws.
Tbe outlook for the year is one ef big
news events, fast succeeding each other,
Cemetery Trastee.
and they will be highly interesting ta evO. P., MEETS
O.
I.
LODGE,
eryone. The price of tbe Republic daily Is
REBEKAH and fourth Thursday
evening, of 16 a year,
or $1.60 for three months.
each month at the I O. O. F. hall.
k
Tha
Mrs. Roth Rosibbouoh, N. G.
Jtepublie will remain
same one dollar a year, by mall
Mrs. Axjci Kibkpatbick, Sec'y.
Tmee-a-Wee-

twice-a-wee-

.

A

O. U.W., DIAMOND

LODGE NO 4, MEETS

nr.i ana tbira Tuesday evenings each
munth. In Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited.
J. M. D. BOWARO, M. W.
lino. W Norsa, Recorder.
A. J. Wirtz, Financier.
JCA.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

News Service Bxteaoed.

Tho radar evenings, each month, at Sixth
.coatinp;. Painting, street lodge
room. Visiting brother, cordial
mviwu.
r, m. tfuunoun, axaitea Aiuer, j
graining, and paper hanging done in
J. G. Ptton, Sec'y.
a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
O. F., LAS VSGAS LODGE NO. 4, MEETS
Cor. Twelfth, and National IO.every Monday evoniaK at their hall, Sixth
prices.
street. All vl'it.n brethraa are cordially In- Streets.
w . i,.
.
viieu so aueco.
J. L. Chapman, 6fc'j.
W. U KiBKPATiiict,

JOHN HILL,

1

19--

tf

'

TROUT SPRINGS.

For summer outine come to the Trout
Springs oamp grounds, House tents for
rant, faroisbed complete. With or with
out cooking outfit. For further' informa
W. L. Thompsox,
A A. M , CHAPMAN LODGE NO. J, tion, address
Lock Box 73,
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
must, first and third Thursday
of each month in the Masonic Temple. craning,
Notb
butter
Milk,
end eggs furnished
Vlsitlag
brethren are fraternally Invited.
at m arket prioes. 19
at
camp
grounds
GEORGE W. WARD, W. M.
s

AND aud Ornoe Corner of Blarjchard urses en
Wrand venue

HAWAII.
A portfolio, in ten parts, sixteen
views in each part, of the finest halfs
tone pictures
the American navv.
tuua ana Hawaii, nas June oeen issued
a
by Chicago publishing house.
J lie Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
.
Railway has made arrangements for a
edition
for
the beaeQt ef its pa- SANTA FE
special
ROUTE. HOTEL.
trons, and a specimen copy can be seen
at the local ticket office. Single parts
...309 Railroad Avenue....
may be had at ten cents each, the full
set, 160 pictures, costs but 81.00. Sen.
S5 por jveek for Board and
scriptions for the set may be left, with
tne agent, in view or the present exTable abundant,
Lodging.
citement regarding Cuba, these pictures
wholesome' and well cooked.
are very timply. Call at the ticket ofRooms Clean and Airy. "
fice and see them.
Chas. F. Jones, Agent.
J. W. MORQAN, Prop.

The Best...;

and Cheapest

DO YOU

VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, 'NO.
Regular convocations, first Monday in
earn month. Visiting companion, fraternally
invited.
H. M. SMITH, B. H. P.
L. H. HorairSTEn, Sec'y.

LAS

VEGAS COMMANDKRY, NO. 4, REO-- J
J" A8nlar
rommnnicaton
second Tnesday ef
each month. - Visitlnr Kneht cordially welcomed.
F. B. JANUARY, F. O.
L. H. HoPiriisTBR, Recorder.

Tbat at Tub Optio
printed:
visiting caras.
Invitation cards,
Programs,
Letter Heads

KIW
office you can have

Are
You

Santa

Fe
Route.
'

J

East?
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
-

Envelopes,
Bill Heads,

er any otber kinds of commercial printing!
A good stock of stationary to select from
71 ASTERN
REGULAR
COMMUNICA-li work
STAR,
neatly and promptly executed and
tlon. eecond and fnnrlh Thnnday eras nr. at reasonable
rates. Give ns a trial and be
of each month. All visiting brothers and slaters
convinced.

!

All

Vent Tesamo Sell 1 SiaA Tear IJF Avar.
Te suit tofeaeeo easily and ferever. be rat
No. S25.8EX.SNNIAL aetle. (aU of life, nerve and vixer. lake
MONTEZUMA LODGE
that makes weak m.a
meeting, aecend Tuesday Bae, the
auu
uiua vi
jaonui mi. vi . yt, r nail.
strong. All druggists, too or SI. Care guaran
R. J. HAMILTON, Pres.
tees. Booklet and sample free. Adaress
N. B. Rosibbbbt Sec'y.
Sterling Kemedr Co., Chicago er New York.
wonder-worke-

1

.

vT

Topeka.

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

Kan.

PHILADELPHIA MEAT

I

cordially invited.
Noma C. Clack, Worthy Metres,
u,J Mas.
Mrs En4 Bknbdicf, Traaaur.r.
Mies Blanch a Rotuokb, Sec'y.

sr.-

n.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11 J5 a, m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Oio
aliente, S7. ,

AF.

C. H. Bpoblxdkb, Sec'y.

PROP.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

4-- tf

THE

Hankins,

Sunday school at 10 a. n. ; MoralnE" pray
a. aa a.m.; .evening; prayer at s p.m.
A eordial iavttatlon Is extended te all.

pRKSBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rbt. NORMA Bkinnbs, Pastor.

BARBER SHOP, CKSTES S'.r.nt.
PARLOR Gregory,
Oalr .killed
Proprietor.
workmen employed, not ana coia cams in can
Dection.

;tia?lD!

Take the

Every week.

BARBERSHOPS.

COSmCTflS
& A Perfect
fe? Mothers

J

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Tegas 1 .00 a. m. Ar Hot
Springs 1:80 A a.
Lv I.aa Vegas ll:S0am. Ar Ho
Springs 11:00 m
Lv Laa Vegas 1 :10 m. Ar Hot
Springs 1:40 pm
for TLae vagas S :0ft a m. Ar HotSnrlaaa 1:85 am
Lv Laa Vegae 6:00 p m. Ai Hot Springe S3S p a
LvHot8prlags9:40am. Ar Laa Vegas 10:10 an
Lv Het Springs 1S:15 p at. Ar Laa Vegas H.46 m
p
Lv Hot Spring. :ls p m. Ar Laa Vera. 1 :40 n m
Lv Hot Springe 8:40 p m, Ar Laa
Vegas 4:10 p m
Lv Hot Springe SiSOp m. Ar Laa Vegas
pm

Special rat's by the week or month
table board, with or without room.

Alfred Peats
& Co's
Walt Paper

b JI Perfect
8 Infant Food

1

4 8, 17

e

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.

Y,v

What areths Wild Waves Saying
abou' that Spanish fleet? Kit! Your
walls "cry out with most miraculous
organ," though, when they are bare
and without decoration; but we can
make them speak like a masterpiece
of some talented artist, in a story
without words.by covering them with
of the decora-tor- s
the Chef
att in handsome wall papers.
Every wall tells of the artistic taste
of the owner. Sign and housepaint-inand everything pertaining to the
decorators' art.

I la Callforaia and
No. 17 the Mexico train.
Santa Fe braack trains connect with Noa. 1. 1.

Beat located hotel in
Banta Fe, N. M.

T. FORSHA,

wan num.

Pax.

He.

arrive U:U D.sa.Den.
Re. IT Paaa. arrive :49p. m. "

N M

Tie Excnanae

12.

"m

i

$36

EAST LAS VSGAS

S.

it

Santa Fe Time Table.

KICHANQlC RATE8

oon-uaou-

Disorders if is un- -

Co.

ftltjlOEii

la-Tei- iii

'

!

GEO. SOSTMAN,

MARKET,

Proprieto.

Kinds of Fresh ard Salt Meats on Hand.
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.
.

Orders careful and prompt attention.

Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. M

EEST AVAILABLE CQPY

OKATIOSft OF TUB FOURTH.

could not resist. They set up the flxg
of revolution. They fought the light
which was fought by the father of
America,
ltiey met every (Spanish
Captain General and vanquished him.
America, wen snowies mtir assire lor
freedom, has never bee a willing to
grant tneru Deiigerent rights even
though Spain, in the crucial moments
of our nation, was one of the first to
recoenize the southern Confederacy
America EutTtrcd through the Cuban
rebellions more than any other nation
except Spain herself. We knew of the
feartul policy of extermination inigurated by General Weyler and still we
were silent. That power which rules
this country as well as every other on
the globs was opposed to any policy
which would entangle us with Spain or
plunge me country into war.
And then came that event which
drove the American people to madness;
than came that act which shocked the
civilized world; then came the destruc
tion of our battleship and the indirna- Hkcn ot the American people Anally
found vent in that proclamation which
means the driving of the Spaniard from
this hemispnere.
What people could retain their self
crime so
respect and fail to nunish
horrible as the blowing up of the Maine?
AV hat
prople, when once a war. that is
not of our oven making, is forced upon
us can afford to pursue a policy which
would give coler to the thought that
we would not and could not kevp that
w hich came to us through victory and
the fortnues of wary Such a policy
,Yould be but an invitation to great
foreign powers to aisregara and humiliate the American citizen when and
wherever possible. The moral effect
of this struggle will be immense in its
benefit to the individual citizen of this
country. The prestige which will be
ours will cnarantee that safety to
American citizens in foreign lands not
heretofore arcoraea us.
Political developments in the United
States during the past twenty years
nave shown how small is the attention
. paid by the maests of the people to
thoso policies upon and under which
our government has grown to its pres
ent magnitude. In this country all
,power resides in the opinions of the
people, and once possessed of the idea
that certain conditions are necessary
to national success, immediately we
see measures adopted and enforced for
the attainment of thoso conditions.
But no matter what the outcome of
this maelstrom of dangers which
threatens to draw us Into complications
not courted uy our people, still we con
gratulate ourselves that a nation which
survived the days of '61 to '65 can be
counted on to solve any problems of
national policy which circumstances
may force upon us The Bpectacle now
witnessed of a north and south fighting
aide by side for the freedom of a people
whose blood and complexion is close
akin to that serf whose liberty cost this
nation its most valiant hearts, the railing of whose shackles drenched the
battlefields of Manassas and Gettysburg
with the blood of heroes, is a picture
not pleasinc to the foreign eye, but joyful to the Prince of Peace and glorious
to the God of Battles.
Who is there to say that the outcome
of this struggle may not be the drafting of a new map of the world? And
who is there who aoes not hope that
America may force alliances which
will not only compel the peace of
Europe, but of the world itself.
''"Our policy has always been "peace,
and having demonstrated our ability
to conquer peace, why is it not our
destiny, strong and resourceful as we
are, to rise in the majesty ot civilized
reason and dare the compulsion of
universal peace? Who better than we,
the blood of whose sons is ready let for
freedom, to announce to the world
that we are ready to compel the
adoption, as a motto for all nations,
that epigram of America's greatest
Captain, ".Let us have pace."
And ourselves, fellow citizens!
What special cause have we for
What has the turn in
the wheel of fortune done fGr New
Mexico? What has public opinion
announced as our due? What acts of
valor can we display to the world in
deed
of
patriotic fervor? a What
valiant courage of son of a former
Spanish province provokes the applause of the world? What is it that
makes the blood How faster and the
heart beat quicker in every true
American breast in New Mexico? Do
we hear his name on the Iip,of every
"my voice?
ci'CnVit.liin llifrfsach-'C- f
As the shades of evening fall do old
men and women, with proud and patriotic tears, tell the story of New
'Mexico's battalion, now fighting on a
foreign shore, to wondering children as
vet too yeung to know its purport?
Do they know the story of those true
patriots who left us two short months
ago, to battle for humanity, for freedom and civilization?
In the stillness of the night is a
praver offered up from every humble
heart in New Mexico for the safely of
those valiant heroes? Is there a reecho in the breast of every citizen of
New Mexico of that sentiment which
makes of them examples of patriotism
for all of us? Do we find en every
side that love for the stars and stripes
which abides in the hearts of those
true patriots who faced the death
dealing Spanish bullets at La Quasina
and Santiago? They are true, loyal
and patriotic sons of the American
inRepublic whose names are already
scribed upon the National roll of honor.
By the acts of such men is made a reputation not only for themselves but for
us here at home and it is a reputation
of which we should be worthy as well
as proud. Is there a lack in appreciation of that liberty guaranteed by
today ?
the banner which floats above uscalls
for
Do we falter when the country
that support which is her due? God
grant that nowhere in America's vast
domain may be found the exemplification of those most despicable of characters known to history Judas Iscariot
grant that
jud. Benedictbe Arnold!to God
us to discover
it maylapt given embodiment
of
the presence of that
reptile, the
evil, that
traitor to his country In thought or
deed! A visitation of the righteous
wrath of an outraged people, more terrible than the frown of tyrants, dealt
out to the hidden enemies of America,
would find a jojous welcome in the
hearts of men whose faith, whose creed,
whose very family is surrounded with
ever
that thought may my country counbe right, but right or wrong, my
try. An American citizen has duties
belong
topprform. The consequences
to God Almighty.
The first and greatest duty of an
American citizen is loyalty to his country, ller welfare is our first concern
and he who promotes that best, best
proves his duty. As has been said,
"To Aunt in a iust cause and for our
of the
country's glory, is the best office
best of men; and to decline when these
motives urge is infamy beneath a coward's baseness."
Then let every American rejoice that
he is an American. Let patriotism
and love of the flag which guarantees
nnr freedom, be taught as the cardinal
virtues of true Americanism. Let
that standard unfurled from the moun
a heights of freedom and "set with
belly-crawli-

"

A. C: SCHMIDT

For Impure Blood
The People Take Hood's Sar
saparilla and are Cured

SCROFULA.!
I

Sores on Face, Wrist and Body
Completely Healed.

One of America's most f a- moos physicians saysj "Scrofula is external consumption.''
Scrofulous children are often
beautiful children, but they
lack nerve force, strong bones,
stout muscles and power to
resist disease
For delicate
children there Is no remedy
equal to

"I

have been suffering with Impure
blood for three yean. The impurities
broke oat on my wrlrt, and my face was
full of rad marks. I was not relieved by
prescriptions and loat all hope of cure
until I took Hood's SartaparUla. Blnoe
taking a few bottles of this medicine
my faoe Is aU right and the sores on
my wrist and body are healed." Auoos-ti- h
Salajj, StarkiMe, Colorado.
" I was taken with eczema on my hands
and feet, which were very badly swollen,
I concluded to try Hood's SartaparUla
and after using three bottles I began to
Improve. I have taken in all eight bottles
ot Hood's Bursa parilla and am now entirely
well." Joseph Cost LOW, Canon City, Col.

Hood's' parilla

Is the best in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Insist upon Hood's ; taka no substitute.

UUOU S I IMS

take.eaavtooneraOi.5ii
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at aaataotorar of

flagons Carriages,
And dealt

PORMG

LAS VEGAS

Q.

WINI

yv Ml'i'riH r'M.d-r:

MIOn the Market

K

and

Constantly en hand
Best quality ef pine and pinen wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele-pnones 7 ana oo.

.

Oil with Hypo- of
phosphites of lime and Soda,
j It fills out the skin by putting
pood flesh beneath it It makes
1 the cheeks red by
making rich
blood. It creates an appetite
for food and gives the body
power enough to digest it. Be
sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion.
God-liv- er

WHOtESALB

COiSJQ Bl.'WT

ast I, as Yegas, SECTJNmuo

100 & III W. Cth 8t., Kanaae City, Mo.
C9A naular graduate in atMfcwM. Orer
years' practicll tn t')Ueug.
TV euasT nr age. thh loxomt iocatxd.
Anthorlsed
"5S
By the State to treat
sr uaromr, n errous ana special uiuaaea,
Weakness (night liases) Sex- r- Seminal
Dekllltr (lose of aexnal
JnNenroHa Dehtlttjr, st. Cures power),
or money refanded. Clianrea low.
Immmtmam tee
Thousands of esses cured. No merenrf
nssd. Ho tlmt lost from hns'.ness. Patients at a ait
tance treated bj niall and express. Medicines sent
everywhere free froui ease or breakage. Aire and
are important. State your case and send
experience
for terms. Consultation free, personally or by mall,
A BOOK for both sexes, 64 pews, Illustrated, sent
sealed In plain envelope for eeents in stamps. Free
at oftto. A positive rure for IIIIII'MATISM,
aSflfor any eae this troatteent will
not sure or help.
Send stamp tot etretrfas. free auusvum eC anatomy

t

me and rendering me unfit for mv
duties at this hotel. About two years
ago a traveling salesman kindly gave
me a small bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Much to my surprise and delight its ef
fects were immediate. Whenever I felt
symptoms of the disease I would fortify
myself against the attack: with a few
doses of this valuable remedy. The
result has been very satisfactory and
almost complete relief from the affliction. " For sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
Mr. Gladstone's library contains no

for Catarrh and Cold in Hond, we have prepared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of yonr druggist or sond 10 cents to

ELY BEOS., C6 Warren St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from cntarrh of tha wont kind
eyer since ft boy, and I neves hoped for
sure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
even that Many acquaintances have need
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the ncknowledccd
sure for catarrh and contains no cocaine.
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
SO oasts.
At druggists or by mail.

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Attention.

.'

Dan Rodes
Hack Line

Pkicklt
Bitters. It keeps
bis itomacb, liver and bowels In perfect
order. Bold by Murpney-Va- n
Petteo
Drug Co.
Ash

Educate Tonr Boweie With CaioareU.
Candv Cathartic, enre cnnailimtinn fm.....
Wo
.

H&O.C fall. druKeiat refund monsi

ipji

Everything

Right now Is the time you sbnuld sob
will receive
scribe for Thi Optic.
the war news twelve boors earlier than any
other paper can poas 141 v y f Ornish it. 140

Tb

Bucklen'a

Arnica Salve

Tbb Best Balvb in the world for Cots,
Bruiaes, 8orei, Ulcers, Beit Rheum, Fever
Boras, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Coma and all Skin Ernptljns, and positively cures piles, or no pay reqaired. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money reiunaea. rrice za cents per dot
Fatten Drag
For sale by Hurpbey-Va- n
uansanares.
Co., and Browne

s

first-clas- s

For People That Arel
dick or just Jjon't
Feel Well."

PILLS

RftifinVM

S
PlmntM AllrM UsaSsrlAMkaa as,
Costlness. 25 cU. a box at druggist or br mail
tSamplM JfrM, address Dr. Bostnko Co. Phila. Pa.

' .1 BvervSoo'T

says so.

Coscarets Candv Cathartic, the most won
derful medioal discoverv of the ape, pleasant and rofffshlnir to the taste, art geutly
and positively en kidneys, liver and bowels,
cloanslupr the entire system, dispel colds,
euro headache, fovcr, titthitunl ronstipatioa
and biilousneca. Please buy and try a box
: 0. &'. 50 oen ta. bold and
sf U. C. C.
guarantied to cure y all druggists.
v

Tetter,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kiud-- of Foundry Work.
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
Work done promptly.
:
:
:
:
:.

WINTERS DRUG CO.

M.

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drags, 'Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponees, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
rliy.-miian-

Las Vegas,

A.,

& S.

New Mexico.

J. B. MACKEL,
--

Salt-Ithen-

and Edema.

mm

w

lav

P. Watch Inspector,

IC-

ANDY CATHAPTIC

Powders, are
bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in use to rat u

J)r. Cady'g Condition

horse in prime condition.
Price 25
sente per package.
lor Fifty Cent.
JearaaWed tobacco habit ear., makes weai
fcOo,
1.
men
strong. Blood pure.

-

n.

300X3.JL,XJ.

DEPOT BRUG STORE

jr-

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

1

just what a horse needs when in

IN- -

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south weg
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Masonic
Douglas Avenue, opposite
Temple.

1

Thn intanR Ir.f.hiriff anrl SfnurlnniT InM.
unt fttfiB A 'tirAuciici ta inanil w all n mA
and
Chamberlain's
by applying
Eye
..
J
J'
i
oain uuiimeut.
Many very dhu cases
hare been permanently cured by it. It
is ecfaally efficient for itching piles and
m AHTVIIW
1UI D'.'l. A11JU1CD,
lOIUQUJ
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.

DEALER

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

P. U. DOW,
T.

The East Sids Jewalar."

oy druggists,
prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods Belected with great
care and warranted as repreneuted.

-

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

Dr.GD
-

M.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded,
Kaat

Si

IDrJAr

si

nmn V

anOULUifibl

rTTir)llt!rrrPri te earn
UUrHVillllEiCii; tiTi.

a.imtl arc the Ideal
inmifw anmtlnarhm.
astnrsl rcunlta.
grie.hot mums

btw rrr

hsj

Iiaxa--

Sam

ssssese.ea saaies...ee.ss
mm
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m VngM,

N. M

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
j HABIT

BOHifS!

its power to destroy the desire for tobacco In any
falls to make the weak impotent man stiou.. vigorous and magnetic. Just try a box. You will be u
Huhted. We expeot you to Delleve what we s.--, lor cure Is absolutely ttuarauteed by druaulsts eyer IN
where. Send tor our booklet "Don tTobacco tot anJ Smoke Your Life Away," written Kuarftateaaua
free sample. Address TH E STEiUaAttKii
Jiii X tiO., Gbloaa or New
preTlflop.OOObores sold. 800.000 onres wiwe

SOLD AND 6UJMNTEF.D

All arus.isu.

BY

l

K. D. GOODALL, Depot Drug Store.

GO

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
A HEALTH RESORT.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
.

Bridge Street,

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
.

office business.

Territory.
.

Las Vegas, N.

metal, old

Write

THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N.

!P. H. DOT iTi,
Tli East. Side Jeweler,

Milwaukee Beer on draught,
Elegant club rooms and bil- Hard table in connection.

y

C.

'

Cigars.

i

Foundry and Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N.
ADLON, Propr.,

Montezuma and Cottages.

189S.-187t- t.

Vegas.

We also have the

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

RATHBDN SHOE

SUMMER BAirl.
Colorado Summer Toarist's Rates: Lai
Vegas to Denver and return, $23.1lt ; Las
Vestas to Colorado Springs and returo,$18.- 50; Las Vegas to Pueblo and return, $15.- 70. Dates of ealn June 1st to October 15th,
1808. Good returning nntil October 81st,
(J. F. Jones. Aaant.
Anyone needing babbiting

.

General Broker.

To Care Constipation Toraveit
Take Cawareta Candy Cathartic lOe or J8a
JCC.C. fall to cure, drug gists refund moaef

plate metal, fer any purpose whatsoever
can procure it at this office in pieces mad
to order from 25 to 500 pounds at & cents

Write for prices.

-

Las Vegas Iron Works

LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY,

Address

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Kates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

J.
MOST COMPLETE

Plaza Hotel
The
1
v a Rone Bar,
n
I.

an

Krowne-Manzaaar-

Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

good-wor-

any of tho large cities.

LA 8 VEQA8. N M

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Headquarters for Ranehmen

We employ only skillful workmen
in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
and at lower prices than can bo obtained in

as

fleoeral Job Work Done on Short notice
Mall Order Will Receive Prompt

ii

fewer than 35,000 volumes, of which
It is proposed to introduce bats and
15,000 are still at Ilawarden castle.
toads into New Zealand to combat insect pests.
RKMAKKAHLE KEiCUB.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plain field, 111.,
If roar brain won't work right and yon
makes the statement that she caught miss
tha snap, vim and energy that waa
cold, which settled on her lungs; she onoe yours,
ebould take Prickly Ash
was treated ror a monin uy ner tamiiy Bitters. Ityou
cleanses the system and inworse.
He
but
told
both
grew
physician,
body and brain. Bold by
vigorates
Petten Drug Co.
her she was a hopeless victim of con Murpbey-Va- n
sumption and that no medicine would
In the United States there are no less
cure her. ,Her druggist suggested Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump- than 13 different varieties of the Prestion; she bought a bottle and to her de- byterian church family.
light found herself benefited from the
THOUSANDS
CELEBRATE
first dose. She con tinned its use and
after six bottles, found herself sound With thankfulness their restoration to
and well ; now does ber own housework. health by the use of Hood's sarsaD- and is well as she ever was. Free trial rilla.
bottles of this Great Discovery at
Think of the vast army who have
Petten Drug Co's and The been cured by this medicine
es
Co. Large bottles
Men, women and children, who have
50 cents and $1.00.
suffered the consequences of impure
oiooa, wno nsve been the victims of
Artisan's dwellings, containing 6.000 scrofula sores, eruptions, dyspepsia,
tenements, have been erected in London nervousness, sleeplessness.
within the last few years.
They have tried other medicines and
have failed to obtain relief. They tried
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough Hood's Sarsaparilla andin it did them
its use and
They persevered
Remedy la my family for years and good.
accomplished permanent- cures. Do
always with good results," says Mr. W. it
11. Cooper of El Uio, Cal.
"For small you wonder that they praise it and
children we find it especially effective." recommend it to you?
For sale by K. D. Goedall Druggist.
All kinds ef bindery work done promptly
The American navy has practically and at the very lowest prioes, at this
office.
12 Stf
all been built since 1883. .

'Lis

D. R. BOMEEO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

of all kinds.on thort notice.

Best hack service in the city,
Fersons troubled with diarrhoea will
In Berlin nearly all the repairs of the
be interested in the experience of Mr.
w. M. Hush, clerk or Hotel Dorrance, principal streets are carried on at night. Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Providence, R.I. He says: "For several years I have been almost a con
Thousands are Trying It.
Livery Rlable.
suiTerer
from diarrhoea, the fre
stant
Ia order to prove the treat merit of
quent attacks completely prostrating Ely's Cream lialra, the most effeotive euro

per pound, f. o, b.
quick.

KOMFllO.

Chaff in & Duncan,

Etc.

PLUMBING.

9RI0QE 8T.

New Mexico.

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

Binding
and Billing-

(The Beat In the World.)

ii

WOOD,
-

South Side Plaza

Majestic Steel Ranges.

"HENDERSON Stoves, Cutlery,

-

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

agent for

Bole

-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

The Strongest Blank Book ever made.

S. PATTY.

poTerish ,, the
blood.

The state of Texas is about 75.0C0
square miles larger in area than Spain

Under the laws of China the man

IN

ENAMELS, VARNI5HE5, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

Mil

who loses his temper la a discussion is
sent te jail for five days to cool down.

AND RET A II, DEALER

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware,

Store!

ELY'S CREAM BALM Igapoeltlveenre.
Apply Into the nostrils. It ie quickly absorbed. SO
cents at DmsrplatB or by mall ; samples 10c by malL
ELY BKOTUEKS, M Warren St., New York City.

All work promptly
wkamlthing.
satisfaction cuaranleea

i ..nl

H. Q. COORS,.

West Lincoln Ave.,

.

j

oral

,

.1

s

Fitters

given

:
Carriage and
Wagon Work,

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

t naMMaaaaaaaneBM

the stars of glory" be a joy and an in
spiration to the youth of our country.
"She's up there OU Glory where llght- 50C and $i.oo ; all druggists.
5
niogs are sped ;"
& BOWNE, dualists, New York.
SCOTT
"She dazzlas the nations with ripples of
red;"
"And she'll wave for a living or droop
o'er as dead"
More than 75 per cent of the trade of
Second-Ha- nd
"The flag of our country forever."
Egypt Is with liritish possessions.
"She's op thera Old Glory bow bright
Good
blood
the stari stream;"
Everything bought and sold
tells in the
"And the stripes like red signals of libsrty
co ant endnot
at terms fair to buyer and
es well as lii
gleam;"
seller.
the life.
"And we dare for ber living, or dream the
Upholstering and
last dream;"
furniture
repairing, done
The Bitters
the flig of our country f jravar."
well. See us beand
rapidly
EXPELS
"She's up there Old Glory no tyrant
fore buying or sellinsf elseMALARIA,
dealt scars;''
where.
"No blur on her brightness no stain on
Fever
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
her stars;"
Cor.
and
Douglas and Seventh Sts.
brave
''The
blood of heroes hath orim
AQVE
somed ber bars;"
and all Impur
"Bbe'i the flax of our oonntry forever."
ities tbal lm

who uaea

Special

:

All grades

rnii'c Pmiitcmn

iSr'itlcjo
Street.
attention
to

PA

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

Corcoran
and kinds of

Itoslioer,
Noa. 7. 8, W. West End of Bridge,

Flat Opening Blank Books

Vajtfaa.

e

A

llllvUvllI

Manufacturers of the finest

IB

very kind ot wagon material an banc
peclalt)
Borieihooing and repairing
Grand and Manxanarea Aveo ja. Baal La

i

Tk

7

Hnnvy . Hardwnrn,

A.

'

U

a, ROGERS,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS
M.

In the Foremost Ranks

A. T. ROGERS,
-

;

Brand icg rons and all kinds of Genera
Blacksmithing and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful attention given to horseshoeing.

&

Bloom's Livery Stable.

Practical H'orseshoer,

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

the "CARLISLE."

"

'

W. G. GREENLEAP
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can' comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect .climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing.-- , For terms address the manager.

THE

'

Its Great Popularity
as been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider always obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on application.
..

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING C0J1PANY,

...-Builders,

72 to 76 W.

Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress,

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates,

f 1.25

per day.

Board and Room f 5 and $6 per Week

EEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC
Ths Peopled Paper.

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and apprti'.ing
ii our stock of BAKERY C OS
It ' enough to make aiiyc
kungry to look at our display of

f

Pies,
PrultCake, Brown Bread,
Rolls, .
Ginger Bread,
Cakes,

in fact everything made by the
most
baker.
te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
this line.

4

GRAAF

MORE

PERSONAL

PICK-UP-

ECHOES FROM

S.

John 9. Clark left for tbe eonth.
C H. Bloomberg left for the south.'
Julius Buss left oa 17 for Albuquerque.
Hyer Friedman returned from tbe north
R. E. Twitchell left on No. 17 tor Albu
querque.
H. Leon was In tbe city today from An
ton Chico.
B. A. Romero, Watroui merchant, came
In on So. 1,
Capt. E. G. Austin drove In lrom Wat
roua this afternoon.
Ricbard Dunn arrived this evening from
bis borne at Gascon mills.
Mrs. H. H. Closson, .of Cerrlllos, and
Mis, Hattie Clossen left for El Porvenlr.
Chas. F. Rudulph came in last evening
from Boclada and returned this morning,
J. 4 Reel, tbe west side photographer,
returned from a trip In the vicinity of
Mora,
Cbas, F. Rudulph, Rociada; Indalacto
Bena, Bena, N, M., registered at tbe Plaza
botel.
Judge H. 8. Wooiter returned last evening from a few days outing at tbe Harvey
resort.
OMrs. T. G. Hulbern left on No. 17 for
Salads, Mexico, which is Hr. Mulbern's
headquarters.
L. Baer, Albuquerque ;J3. C, Goldsmith,
Denver; U. Zander, Chicsge, registered at
tbe Depot hotel.
a
L. A. Simons, representative ot tbe
Paper Co., left on tbe afternoon train
for tbe south.
Hiss Leffler arrived from Baltimore,
t,
Hd., on a visit to her uncle, D.
ot this city.
J. M. Hernandes and family returned on
the early train from Banta Fe, where they
have been visiting relatives.
Hiss Juniata Abeytia, whe ha beend visiting relatives in Banta Fe, returned on the
early train from tbe ancient.
'
James Hey er left on tbe afternoon train
for Lamy where be has the contract tor
erecting some buildings for C. B. Onder-donWin-terni-

VTKDNE8DAY

EVENING. JOLT

6.

STREET TALK.
Woodmen of the World, tonight.
Still celebrating

Ilfeld's ad.

ee

Ladle' Boldlar' Aid society will meet
at the City Hall, tomorrow at 8 p. m.
Elks tomorrow evening. All member,
urged to atted. Eleollon of officer and
rote on new constitution.
A bop was given last evening, at Prof.
Ford's dancing academy, in honor of the
Hisses Laura and Helen Springer.

Eleven soldier of the Seventh Cavalry
United States regulars, passed through
on Mo' 17 yesterday for Fort Huechuea,
'
Arizona.
Honey to loan at reasonable rates, in
inms ot $600 to $1,000 on good security.
203-1
Hutchison, St. John & Co
3

The number of cattle bandied by the
Colorado Cattle Banitary Board amounted
to 45,311 bead for June, 1898, against
for June, 1897, showing a falling off of
67,-4- 17

82,106.

Tne ladles and gentlemen that came
down to attend tbe firemen's ball on the
Fourth, have all returned to their home
at Baton, well pleated with their short
stay in this city.

Judge

Donaldson, of

Guff,;Knsas,father

ot Mrs, John Rodes, arrived in town on
Tuesday's noon train, from the east, to be
t the bedside ot bis daughter, who Is
slowly recovering.
A meeting ot the Las Vegas volunteer
fire department ie called for 8 p. m.,
Thursday. All members are requested to
be in attendance. By order ot the chief,
R. G Larrimork, Sec.

At the meeting

of the school board,

last

night, Hiss Caroline W. Bruster was elected as one of tbe teachers; alto Hiss
Hines, ef Banta Fe. The tills the corps ot
teachers for tbe public schools of this city.
A suit was filed in tbe District clerk's
ntftoa hv Iha Marnantila Truit Co.. vs. tbe
U. P. D. & G. railroad company and tbe
American Loan and Trust Co., of Mew
Tork. R. E. Twitchell was appointed

special referee in the case.

'
.

Brothers Diego, Louis and Rafael, of tbe
Christian Brothers sobool, at this place,
left for Banta Fe on their regular yearly
retreat, that place being tbe headquarters
of the Territory for these Brother, who
meet regularly at tbe St. Michael's college,
to perform their sacred services.
'

Fred W. Ward, who died at 7 p. m last
evening, was a private soldier in Co. D,
Twelfth Kansas Volunteer Infantry, He
served three years and was a member
of Spanish Peaks Post, G, A. R., and
acted in the office of adjutant to that post.
Tbe funeral will take place at 10 a. m., tomorrow, from the residence on the west
side. All old soldiers are Invited.
FBOBATK COURT MOTES.
Hanuel D. Pino, ot Pecos, was qualified

a guardian ot Rosario Ortega.

Hrs. Rite d Otero was qualified a

mlnUtratrix of tbe estate of ber late
band, Juan Otero.
The inventory of the estate of the late

Hrs. J. H. Lusk was filed in tbe probate
eourt yesterday.
D. T. Hoskln was appointed administrator of tbe estate of the late Mrs. J. H.
Losk.
Charles Rosenthal filed his annual report as administrator of bis wife ae
guardian of the children.
Julio Segura was appointed adminis
trator ot the estate of the ' late Faustine
Martinez.
The county commissioners oonvened this
morning. The main business before them
is the acting as a court of equity, deolding
cases that have been appealed from the
schedule Imposed by tbe assessor.

Fine Canteloupes,
Peaches. Apricots,
Apples, Plums,
Pie Cherries,
Fresh Every Morning

at

L.H.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer,

Rev. J. A. Giitisrrez aid wife left on
No. 1 far Albuquerque where Mr. Gutierrez Is employed in Presbyterian mission
work.
of the
Francisco Hiera,
Territorial legislature, passed through this
morning from Banta Fe, in return to his
home at Clayton,
Hrs, L. L. McClellan stopped off on No.
17 on a short visit to her old friend, Mrs.
8. E. York, en route from Denver on her
way home to Albuquerque.
Hilarlo Baca and wife, well known in
tblB city, spent the Fourth ' here vUiting
relatives and returned on yesterday's No.
17 to their Santa Fe home.
Brother Michael, who had been teaching
In the Christian Brother school here, for
the past winter, left for his eld borne in
St. Louis where be expects to remain.
Eugene McEIroy, who is employed as
stenographer for Judge H. 8. Loughry,
special Indian depredation claim agent,
came in from Albuquerque for a few days

TBI FOt

BTH.

ta&s

THE GROCER

The Ladles' Bold iera Aid society raited
U9 on tbe east side; $25 on tbe west side;
and Father O'Ke.fe, east side parish priest
collected $14 in bis congregation.
Tbe Ladlei' Boldier Aid society organ
ized with Mrs. F. E. Olney, president;
Mrs. P. C. Carpenter, s.oretary ; Mrs. H.
H. Alberger, treasurer; Hiss Atkins, first
Hrs. Wm. Halboenf, tee
Tbe exeoativs com
ond
mlttee consUU ot Hrs. R. J. Van Petten,
Hrs. C. A. Bporlerler, and Hisses Atkins
and LaRu. More than forty ladles have
Igned tne roll and paid tbsir does, It Is
intended to admit gentlemen to honorary
membership, but tbey mast pay" for tbe
honor. Tbe ladies met at the City Hall,
yesterday, afternoon, and completed tbe
list and oomposilion of their committees
Tbey will canvass the whole town meing
collection of everything which the soldiers
may need both here and in tbs field.
All those wbo have bills against the
Fourth of July committee, will please
present tbe same to D. T. Lo wry, secretary
and treasurer.
In the multiplicity ot rejoicings and the
extra abundance of patriotic-- manifetta
tlons, which crowded from Sunday mid'
night to Tuesday morning; and which
The Orno was totally nnable to compre
hend in it issue of yesterday, there re
mains to be mentioned the entbuslastio re
ception of the 100 reoruits, who went
through Monday morning, to Join the
Rough Riders. Tbe band was on hand,
fireworks were prepared in profusion, and
tbe depot platform wars crowded with
highly enthused citizens, welcoming tbe
recruits and telling them of the glorious
destruction ot Cervra'asquadrontSaotl
ago. Tbi was in tbe we sma' boar of
tbe morning, and the recruit wire asleep,
but tbey soon realized tbe meaning of the
demonstration and joined hearii'y in it,

S

.

"Vini, Vidi, Vici."

g .Hen's "and

;

Warm Weather Clothing.

The Plaza,

t;

Jubilation Continues
arnong the
Yajsts

'

E

Light Plaid Suits,
Light unlined Coatst
Summer Shirts and Furnishings,
Fancy Waistcoats,
Men's wear from the best makers,
Boy's wear that is neat and durable, .
Men's Silk and Lisle Underwear,
A fine line of Straw Hats.
-

Wc didn't expect to sell them all in

two days and a half. But the people found out in that time that this
is the greatest opportunity ever
offered in Las Vegas to get

8

double value for small money
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS-

Hachinlit Healen is

1 Kn
AUL
-

on tbe sick list.

Civil engineer Keys boarded No. 17for
the south.
Peter Hosquersoa laid off today on tbe
sick list.
.
,
Haster Hecbanlo U. U. Taylor passed
through on No. 17 for Albuquerque.
f
Engine No. 814 Is undergoing a thorough
repainting and reoeiving other necessary
.

,

repair.

Engine 901 of tbe Waldo coal run has
been sent to tbe shops at. Raton for gsner
' ths fourth" at babvct's. ,
"
al repairing.
It wat "glorious."
Roundhouse man J. A. Jameson and
Morning was saluted with guns, "craok- - family and Verner Jameson and
family
ere" and cheering from healthy mountain returned from a few
days' outing,
lungs.
Owing to tbe dullness ot business at this
At 10 oclock the family ot Rev. Kellogg season ot tbe
year, Engine 746 one of tbe
was treated to a bay ride from their sum
pushers will be taken off the bill
mer borne at Del Cielo. Tbls was an occa Lamy
nntil tbe fall rush begins.
sion of great merriment to both young
The old time method of numbering tbe
and old terminating on tbe arrival at Har
on tbe back of tbe, tender is beiog
vey's with three great cheer for the mis- engines
recommenced and tbi old style is beiog
tress of the ranch.
adopted on tbe entire system, ..
Patriotio songs eohoed among the lovely
The
and train men no doubt feel
green bills and were repeated at Harvey's with engine
a keen appreciation tbe efforts made
when the Reverend and wife rendered the
'latest" dedloated to tbe hospitable peo by C. F. Fox, train master, and R. D. Gibbons, division foreman, to arrange matter
ple of Mt. Aspen.
o that tbe
number of crews pos
Tbe dining room was beautifully deco sible conld greatest
be in tbe city enabling tbem to
rated in tbe national colors with large attend the Firemen's ball.

IJU.IL U
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worth more than double
patterns in fast colors.

t

f
,

Boston Clothing House,

t:

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

R. R. Ave.

50c., 60c., 65c. at regular sale.

Equally Great Bra gains in the Fine tirades.

Good
New Things in the basement:

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

Magnetic Silver Teaspoons and Table Spoons

Railroad Ave.

they are of one metat clear through and positively WILL NOT
TARNISH. Teaspoons ai.25; table -- a. 50 doz. ;

.

Fruit Jars and Jelly Glasses

General Merchandise

big supply

JS'Peters' Shells.

The best 'shots" of the country use Peter's
Te have them loaded
Every shell is guaranteed.
.
with either black or smokeless powder.

News

Good

our coupons!
the premium wares
for holders of

Ranch trade a specialty.

-

ammunition.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

We have now added to

VVVVVVVVVVVTyVv V
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First Quality Silver Teaspoons and Tablespoons.

Charles Ilfeld,

- - - -

The Plaza
WE

LEVY & Bro. S
rn iit
wand
oiLate
Mgie
n

boquets of columbine graoing tbe table,
F. H. Jones and son Frank, who are em
A dinner "fit for tbe gods" was ervedto
ployed in tbe civil engineering department
twenty guests among whom wars Mrs. L. otthe Banta Fe, left on 17 tor Silver
City,
J. Callahan and Hiss Elisabeth Early, of where
' i
tbey are working on tbe Banta
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Bridge street. Mr. and Hrs. Duvall, we'l
Jack Fisher, fancy drink tosser at tbe
known as adepts in the art ot cooking
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J. B. Allen, tbe old time tailor whose ning at 8 o'clock. The public 1 cordially
General Brokers.
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Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
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oners unequaleu advantages to those de ready
challenge
Improved and Unimproved Land and City Property tor sale. Investnsats made and
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competetltve drill.
Titles examined Kent ootieoted aatj laze paid.
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all bill
the camp today and
A bargain in two or three lots on the checked tbeagainst
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by him. Tbe entire amount ef tbs ex
build a cottage. Lots at half price. Look
penses up to this morning is $96.04; oasb
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tbls up. Hutchison, St John & Co.
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Mr. Hobson, Mr. Hobsonr
You're a ' dandy" and a "peach," '
Camp, in tbe San Uiguel National Bank
And the biggest, blooming pebble
For Rent. Two nice rooms, new and $26.96.
'
That is shining on the beach.
neatly furnished.
Inquire of Hrs. 8. B,
As a hero you'll forever
200 tf
Davi od the Plaza.
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Shirt Waists:

ft

ducedto....i.P

2

Plows

sWire Screens

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

OJ

FAMILT USE.

.

ALL SEASONABLE

HARDWARE-

-

Wagner & Myers.

75c

h

Farming Implements

FTJXL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
.

-

(

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth
Screen Doors

1

Waists

.

$iwo.w.

Si

six neat

25c and 30c Laundered Waists
worth 45c

3

15 We can't think of anything more attractive, unless it is our
, way of selling these fine goods for a little money,

Much for Little
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Sixth Street,

PLAZA HOTEL.
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
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An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.
'

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

liver Friedman

Earth

Rent the Buildings

"

Las

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

THE BIG
STORE
East Side

Hobson's Choice.

Child's Muslin
' Child's Muslin

-

-

t--

'DE&r

George Boatman, ths bridge street
butcher, curries Kansas City meats, pork
mutton, hams bscbn. . Give blm a call.
200-6-

.

When you want to take your choice
Frame a wish of what's in reason,
And to EcKiuley give it voice.
If it's a suit of clothing
Finer than you've ever worn before,
We will make it to your order
From the finest fabric in .our store. .

i

Wanted

First class night waiter, at
178-tHeadquarters Cafe.

:

si

CREAM

PCM
Awarded

Highest Honor, World's Fair
Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair

The Summer flan

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Photographs $2 per dozen, enlarged pic
tnres $3 each, first class work guaranteed
address or call at the Plaza Studio, Hrs. J,
A. Real, proprietor. Las Vegas. N. H
Old papers, 15o per hundred, at Tbc Of

trf'7

should pay the same attention to the details of his apparel
as his pretty sister, if he wishes to be av FAIT in good
society and be comfortable at the same time. ; Our array of
M adras Negligee shirts are exquisite in coloring and design
and o ur stock of neckwer, lounging shirts cuffs and collars
are unsurpassed in elegance and good taste,

AMOS F. LEWIS
.

-

AND

Veas

N. M.

ROSENTHAL BROS.
Pants.....

19c
19c

Child's Muslin Chemise
Child's Muslin Gowns...

n
29c.
Ladies' Gowns, Drawers and Corset Covers
39c
Ladies' Corset Covers.Gowns, Chemise and Drawers ..... .49c
Ladies' Gowns,, Skirts, Drawers and Chemise, very fine.. 69c
Ladies' Fine Cambric Gowns and Chemise, worth $1.49., .98c
Peet's Agate Castile Soap, large cakes
3c
1 2c
Whettetnoie's French Gloss Shoe Polish
Whetteuiore's Gilt Edge Shoe Polish
19c
?c
Knight Lea Island Cambric, 33 inch
Ladies' Ribbed Cotton Vests, crochet trimmed
5c
Twin Dress Stay, all lenghts, doz
12c
i
Climax Dress Shields, pair....
7c
White Table Damask, yd
24c
Men's Fine Wamsutta Nightshirts...
.49c
Ladies 'All Wool Tricot Skirts
.98c
Ladies'AU-Line- n
Crash Skirts.
78c
'.
Pillow Casing, yd.
... 19c
46 inch Pepperill Pillow Casing,
10c
Ladies' Nicely Trimmed Pattern Hats, wortii $1.50, at. . . .98c
Ladies' Handsomely Trimmed Pattern Hats.worth $2.50. $1.75
Ladies' Finest Trimmed Pattern Hats, worth $ 3 50,
$2.24
52-in-

yd................

(

Given withall Cash Sales.
Coupons
ot
Notice
Change

If

..JSC

Skirts..

.........

f

Furnished rooms and cottage for rent
Inquire of Mrs. Hume, Eighth and Jackson
streets.
107 6t
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WOOL DEALRRS,

WISE & HOGSETT,

146-tl- s

& Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

jo. wnxrrEjRKTir.

t

nrst-clas-

Las Vegas, N. M

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS

...

We Sell

Ii'

Plan.

Our Line

Zi

'

American or European

Town Hardware Store

Adv.Every Satnr ay Night for Following- week.
-

)S4

